Multiple members of the MDR-ADH (MDR: Medium-chain dehydrogenases/reductases; ADH: alcohol dehydrogenase) family are found in vertebrates, although the enzymes that belong to this family have also been isolated from bacteria, yeast, plant and animal sources. Initial understanding of the physiological roles and evolution of the family relied on biochemical studies, protein alignments and protein structure comparisons. Subsequently, studies at the genetic level yielded new information: the expression pattern, exon-intron distribution, in silico-derived protein sequences and murine knockout phenotypes. More recently, genomic and EST databases have revealed new family members and the chromosomal location and position in the cluster of both the first and new forms. The data now available provide a comprehensive scenario, from which a reliable picture of the evolutionary history of this family can be made.
Introduction
Gene duplications have provided the genetic material for building complex organisms. Following such duplication, mutations cause gene copies to diverge. One copy might be silenced by deleterious mutations (pseudofunctionalization) or, alternatively, both copies may be preserved if substitutions result in novel capacities. Preservation can lead to one of three evolutionary fates: (i) both copies persist with perfect (or near perfect) sequence similarity if, simply, extra amounts of protein or RNA are required, (ii) each copy adopts some of the tasks of the ancestor (subfunctionalization) and (iii) one gene maintains the original function, while the other acquires a new role (neofunctionalization) (Force et al, 1999; Zhang, 2003) . The recurrence of duplication and functional divergence has generated the extant gene families.
The medium-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (MDR) constitute a large superfamily of enzymes with almost 1000 members occurring in all types of organisms. There are at least 23 MDR in the human genome, 10 in Drosophila melanogaster, 13 in Caenorhabditis elegans, 38 in Arabidopsis thaliana, 15 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and 17 in Escherichia coli (Jörnvall et al, 1999; Nordling et al, 2002) . The MDR superfamily can be divided into at least eight families, of which the dimeric alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) family has been most closely analysed to date.
MDR-ADH has been described in most major life forms, ranging from bacteria and archaea to plants, yeast and animals. Although multiplicity has been described in many animal and plant species, here we focus on animal forms, as independent duplications gave rise to the family expansions in each kingdom. In vertebrates, eight distinct ADH classes, based upon sequence homology, catalytic features and gene expression pattern, have been defined (ADH1-8, class I-VII, according to Duester et al (1999) and the late class VIII following Peralba et al (1999) ). However, a single class with only one representative encoding a glutathione-dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase (FALDH) enzyme has been described in invertebrates (Luque et al, 1994) . The invertebrate enzyme, being proorthologous to all vertebrate classes (Cañ estro et al, 2002) , should be named ADH1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8, but for simplicity and to reflect that the biochemical activity has been preserved in the vertebrate class III enzymes, it is referred to here as ADH3. Since ADH1 and ADH3 were first described, the number of ADH classes has grown continuously, as have the members of each class. The isolation of novel forms from animal tissues and the synthesis of recombinant enzymes have provided detailed knowledge at the biochemical level of the new forms . Recently, genomic and EST databases have contributed greatly to the expansion of our understanding of this family. From all the data available, the MDR-ADH/Adh protein/gene system appears to be one of the most suitable models to illustrate the evolution of a large protein family, the fate of tandem duplications, the dynamics of intron gains and losses and the acquisition of new functions in vertebrates.
The ancestral MDR-ADH member: ADH3
Intron-exon structure ADH illuminated the early debate on the evolutionary origin of introns at a time when very few correspon-dences at the genetic and protein level were available. Protein-gene structure comparisons of the maize Adh3 nucleotide-binding domain (Brändén et al, 1984) were believed to support the introns-early theory of eukaryotic genes (Gilbert, 1987) , to which other Adh sequences and other genes encoding nucleotide-binding segments later contributed (Michelson et al, 1985; Stone et al, 1985; Duester et al, 1986; Quigley et al, 1988) . However, as more examples became available and the exon theory of genes was assessed more fully, no correspondences between exons and units of protein structure were found for Adh, or for a collection of other genes (Stoltzfus et al, 1994; Cho and Doolittle, 1997; Dolferus et al, 1997) .
Beyond the introns-early/introns-late debate, the variety of Adh structures found throughout the animal kingdom provides valuable clues to the evolution of the gene. Under the most parsimonious scenario, the Adh architecture of a variety of animal species (Figure 1 ) supports an ancestral metazoan Adh3 with 10 introns of highly variable size (Cañ estro et al, 2002) . The urochordate Ciona shows all 10 positions fully conserved, which together with the nine introns shown by the echinoderm Strongylocentrotus purpuratus reinforces the view of a deuterostome ancestor with 10 introns. Of these, eight are fully conserved in all vertebrate species. Among protostomes, the nematode Brugia malayi with nine conserved introns (all except intron 6) and the arthropods (D. simulans, D. subobscura and D. yakuba) with intron 6 preserved, support the 10-intron organization and extend this gene structure to the ancestral metazoan. Lineage-specific gains could account for intron 5* in C. elegans (alternatively, it could be regarded as a 29-nt slippage of intron 6) and intron 8* in amphioxus. Intron slippage seems to have occurred in a few cases, intron 2 (12 nt) in Drosophila and Ciona, the latter with an additional 10-nt slippage in intron 4. Under the 10-intron hypothesis for the Adh ancestor, considerable intron losses have to be assumed in some protostome lineages (Drosophila, Anopheles and Caenorhabditis).
Evolution of coding regions
Adh3 encodes a dimeric, zinc-containing, NAD þ -dependent enzyme (ADH3) with a subunit molecular mass of approximately 40 kDa. The number of amino-acid residues in the subunit ranges from 373 (ie human, the initiator Met is not considered; numbering for ADH3 and the other classes refers to the human forms) to 383 (ie C. elegans, the initiator Met is not considered), and the active form is structured in two domains: a coenzyme-binding domain (residues 177-322) at the dimer interface and a catalytic domain (residues 1-176 and 323-373) distal to the dimer interface (Yang et al, 1997) . The active site is located in the cleft between the two domains.
Alignment of the 33 full-length proteins available (Supplementary information #1; the accession numbers for all sequences used in this study are shown in Table 1 ) supports the initial claim that no less than one-third of the positions were fully conserved (133 invariant residues out of 373) and that more than 45% exhibited only limited variability. The conservation pattern is uneven along the protein chain, variability clustering in two ADH3 segments, defined as V3a and V3b (around positions 240-270 and 330-350, respectively), which correspond to nonfunctional, superficial regions (Danielsson et al, 1994a; Cañ estro et al, 2000) . The evolutionary rate (n aa ) of the coding regions of ADH3 has been estimated to be 0.27 Â 10 À9 amino-acid substitutions per Figure 1 Exon-intron structure of animal Adh3 genes. Schematic representation of Adh3 exons (grey boxes) in 21 animal species. Each discontinuity in rectangles (white spaces) corresponds to an intron position. Introns are numbered (1-10) at the top of the scheme after an ancestral metazoan Adh with 10 introns is assumed under the most parsimonious view. The hypothetical localizations of the introns lost in the current gene structure are depicted with dark grey spaces. The position of lineage-specific introns 5* and 8* is indicated at the bottom of the scheme. Intron positions have been well preserved in protostomes and deuterostomes. Vertebrate Adh3 genes show eight preserved positions, the urochordate Ciona shows full conservation of the predicted ancestral arrangement and the protostome B. malayi shows nine preserved positions. Lineage-specific losses (triangle) have been frequent in protostomes, and lineage-specific gains (box) would account for intron 5* in C. elegans and 8* in B. floridae and B. lanceolatum. The D.sim/sub/yak structure corresponds to the shared organization in Drosophila simmulans, D. subobscura and D. yakuba species.
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Vertebrates
Gadus callarias P26325 GmADH3H G. morhua P81600 GmADH3L G. morhua P81601 GaADH3H Gasterosteus aculeatus CD503600 CD503599 IpADH1A
Ictalurus Xenopus tropicalis BC091025 Sus scrofa AY609557
When the ADH structure has been derived from several sequences, all accession numbers are provided. Specific databases/archives used are also indicated.
Evolution of the MDR-ADH family R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat site per year (Cañ estro et al, 2002) . This value is significantly lower than that of other ADH classes, in accordance with the classical view of a 'constant' enzyme in function, enzymological features and overall structure (Danielsson et al, 1994a) . The evolutionary rate was estimated with the g-corrected distribution, which takes into account the rate variation among sites. Under this model, the among-site rate variation depends on the a parameter, which is an index of the degree of variation: the lower the a value, the larger the rate variation. In our case, the low a value for ADH3 (a ¼ 0.5) is consistent with the uneven distribution of amino-acid substitutions. Functionally important residues have been identified from the crystallographic structure of the human ADH3 enzyme. A total of 22 residues have been associated with the substrate-binding site, catalytic domain, coenzymebinding domain and active zinc coordination residues (Yang et al, 1997; Sanghani et al, 2002) . In general, these positions have been strictly conserved throughout animal evolution (Table 2) . Even the most variable, Ile93, shows conservative substitutions. Two animals, B. malayi (Nematoda) and S. mediterranea (Platyhelminthes) show an Ile93Thr change, previously reported in yeast, plant and bacterial enzymes. Four conserved Cyspositions 96, 99, 102 and 110 -bind the structural zinc in a superficial loop without secondary structure. The four residues directly involved in the active zinc coordination, Cys44, His66, Glu67 and Cys173, and Arg368, which interacts with Glu67 and the cofactor, are strictly preserved (Sanghani et al, 2002) . Two other residues interacting with the coenzyme, His45 and Thr46, are also fully conserved. The conformation of the catalytic domain appears to be stabilized by the interactions of Glu57 with Arg114 and Tyr49 with Ala294, which are preserved in all the sequences analysed. The structure of the catalytic domain in the apo-form is intermediate ('semiopen') with respect to the two alternative domain structures ('open' and 'closed') of ADH1. This semiopen conformation agrees with the poor ADH3 activity in the presence of small alcohols (Sanghani et al, 2003) . A total of 18 positions have been related with substrate binding: Thr46, Tyr49, Asp55, Glu57, His66, Glu67, Tyr92, Ile93, Leu109, Gln111, Arg114, Met140, Lys283, Val293, Ala294, Val308, Thr309 and Ala317 (Yang et al, 1997; Sanghani et al, 2002) . Of these, the eight strictly conserved in ADH3 -Thr46, His66, Glu67, Arg114, Val293, Ala294, Val308 and Ala317 -have been considered a signature for direct assignment of any novel sequence (Norin et al, 2004) . Finally, a large hydrophobic segment around positions 270-320 constitutes the main subunit/subunit interaction domain of the dimer (Eklund et al, 1990) . In this segment, more than 50% of the residues are strictly conserved and no less than two-thirds exhibit only limited variability in animal sequences. Evidence for little divergence in the segments of subunit interactions is the fact that human ADH3 crosshybridizes in vitro with ADH3 of other 
Numbering is from the human enzyme. Empty spaces indicate identity to human ADH3. The substrate-binding positions are shown in bold.
Italics denotes amino acids directly involved in the active zinc coordination. Single underlines depict residues interacting with the cofactor and double underlines those involved in the catalytic domain.
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R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat species (Danielsson et al, 1994b) . Remarkably, this domain is not located in an overall conserved region, but surrounded by the two highly variable segments of the enzyme, V3a and V3b (Danielsson et al, 1994b) .
Expression pattern and activity ADH3 has been described as a ubiquitous enzyme in vertebrates (Ang et al, 1996; Funkenstein and Jakowlew, 1996) , although differences in activity in mammalian tissues (up to 30-fold) and, at the transcriptional level, during fish development (up to five-fold) have been reported (Funkenstein and Jakowlew, 1996; Uotila and Koivusalo, 1997) . Indeed, from our data, the widespread expression during zebrafish development was not ubiquitous, but consistent with spatio-temporal regulation (Dasmahapatra et al, 2001; Cañ estro et al, 2003) . At the subcellular level, in contrast to other ADHs of strictly cytosolic localization, ADH3 has also been reported in the cell nucleus (Iborra et al, 1992; Fernández et al, 2003) , presumably related to DNA protection. The ADH3 expression pattern in invertebrates, far from being widespread, has mainly been found in digestive tissues: in the deuterostomes amphioxus and ascidian, restricted to the posterior portion of the developing gut in the former, and to the anterior endoderm in the latter, which forms the gastric cavity after metamorphosis (Cañ estro et al, 2000 (Cañ estro et al, , 2003 . In the protostome Drosophila, expression was first uniformly distributed in the fertilized egg but later restricted to the fat body (Cañ estro et al, 2003) . The comparable restricted pattern in protostomes and deuterostomes suggests ancestral tissue-specific expression for ADH3 that later expanded in the vertebrate lineage.
ADH3 has classically been considered a glutathionedependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase that catalyses the NAD þ -dependent oxidation of S-hydroxymethylglutathione (HMGSH) to S-formylglutathione (Figure 2 ). The enzyme can also promote the reversible reaction, the reduction of S-formylglutathione to formaldehyde, using the same cofactor with even higher velocity at pH below 8 (Uotila and Koivusalo, 1974) . The early origin of this activity and its preservation in the major life forms have suggested a crucial physiological contribution of ADH3 in formaldehyde metabolism, significantly in detoxification , among other roles, not yet fully explored, in o-hydroxy fatty acid (Wagner et al, 1984) and leukotriene metabolism (Gotoh et al, 1990) . However, the specific regulation of ADH3 in invertebrates challenges its presumed 'housekeeping' detoxification role. Although far from clear, but compatible with its primary site of activity, ADH3 could regulate the formaldehyde levels for the serine-and folate-dependent one-carbon metabolism, mainly operating in the liver and required for fetal and postnatal growth and development (Thompson et al, 2001) .
Data on the biochemical capabilities of ADH3 have related this enzyme with nitric oxide (NO) homeostasis and retinoic acid (RA) metabolism (Figure 2 ). In the case of the former, the fact that ADH3 can effectively reduce S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) has supported its contribution to the control of the intracellular levels of GSNO and S-nitrosylated proteins (Liu et al, 2001 (Liu et al, , 2004 , crucial constituents in signal transduction, host defence and nitrosative stress pathways in vertebrates. This activity, initially characterized in mammals (Jensen et al, 1998) , is conserved in cephalochordates (unpublished), plants (Sakamoto et al, 2002) and yeast (Fernández et al, 2003) . The link between ADH3 and NO/GSNO homeostasis could be supported by the enzyme tissue-specific expression and NO accumulation in vivo in digestive tissues. However, the diffusible nature of NO makes it difficult to demonstrate this relationship.
Finally, the hypothesis that ADH3 contributes to RA metabolism was based on its generalized expression pattern in vertebrates and the finding that mouse ADH3 oxidizes all-trans-retinol in vitro at a rate comparable to that of 'conventional' retinol dehydrogenases (Molotkov et al, 2002b) . Although challenging, this hypothesis would be difficult to reconcile with recent findings that zebrafish and ascidian embryos use retinal as the main RA precursor during development (Costaridis et al, 1996; Irie et al, 2003; Lampert et al, 2003) , and with the developmental strategies of Drosophila. Moreover, the viability of Adh3-knockout mice, the difficulties in dissecting ADH3 specificity from the overlapping activities of other ADH classes -ADH1 and ADH4, both of which oxidize retinal -and the difficulty of distinguishing the phenotypic effects of RA deficiency from Figure 2 Main metabolic reactions catalysed by ADH3: (1) The classical role as glutathione-dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase, (2) as a GSNO reductase and (3) the retinol oxidation activity.
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The generation of new ADH ADH1
The first expansion of the ADH family involved a class III tandem duplication around 500 million years ago (MYA), near the agnathan/gnathostome divergence (555 MYA), but before the distinct gnathostome lineages were established (400 MYA) (Cederlund et al, 1991; Cañ estro et al, 2002) . One of the copies acquired novel metabolic capacities defining a novel class, the ethanolactive class I, and evolved at a rate 3.6-fold higher than the other, which retained the ancestral ADH3 activity. Differences in evolutionary rates often mislead phylogenetic relationships and highlight the need to integrate structural and molecular data to avoid such biases. The main argument in favour of the expansion of the ADH family restricted to vertebrates from an ancestral ADH3 form is that it is the only representative in all invertebrates examined to date at the biochemical, genetic and genomic level (Table 1 ; Kaiser et al, 1993; Danielsson et al, 1994b; Luque et al, 1994) . Moreover, the identical intron organization of a collection of vertebrate Adhs further reinforces this assumption (Cañ estro et al, 2002) . A similar intron distribution analysis led to the view that plant ethanol-active Adh genes (class P) also arose by a duplication of an Adh3 ancestor but following an independent pathway (Dolferus et al, 1997) . Because genes encoding ADH are not spread over different chromosomes but cluster in the human genome at 4q21-25 and in the syntenic regions of mouse (at 3G3) and rat (at 2q44) (Figure 3) , it was proposed that the family expansion proceeded by tandem duplications during vertebrate evolution (Cañ estro et al, 2002) .
Structural differences between ADH3 and ADH1 enzymes account for the functional differences. In ADH class I, the classical liver ethanol dehydrogenase, the binding of the coenzyme induces the catalytic domain to approach the coenzyme-binding domain and to narrow the active site cleft. The two domain conformations are thus described as 'open' in the apoenzyme, and 'closed' in the binary and ternary complexes. This domain closure promotes the binding of small alcohols since it effectively decreases the alcohol-binding site. These conformations could account for the different substrate specificity and kinetic mechanisms of ADH1 and ADH3. The coenzyme-induced conformational change is consistent with the ordered kinetics of ADH1, while the random mechanism of ADH3 is coherent with its 'semiopen' domain conformation (Sanghani et al, 2000) . The proton relay pathway is also significantly different in the two classes. In class I, the components are the Thr/ Ser48 that hydrogen binds with the alcohol hydroxyl group, the hydroxyl groups of nicotinamide ribose, and His51, a general base in contact with the solvent (Ramaswamy et al, 1994) . However, in the ADH3 enzyme, His51 is not found, which suggests that proton transfer proceeds directly to the solvent (Sanghani et al, 2002) . Besides the Thr/Ser48, class I enzymes share three positions, His67, Glu68 and Phe140, thus far strictly conserved. This triad has been proposed as a signature for class assignment in further gene analyses (Norin et al, 2004) , although preservation of these positions does not necessarily imply ethanol oxidizing activity (Reimers et al, 2004) , as discussed below. When the distribution of the constant and variable segments of class I and III was compared, further differences were found (Danielsson et al, 1994a) . In class I, three segments stand out as variable. They lie near the substrate-binding pocket and participate in the subunit interactions. In contrast, these regions are among the most conserved segments of ADH3 (Cañ estro et al, 2000) .
Concerning the biological function, in addition to the oxidation of ethanol, ADH1 has been implicated in other physiological pathways, for example, norepinephrine, dopamine, serotonin and bile acid metabolism (Hö ö g et al, 2001b and references therein). Furthermore, it can catalyse the oxidation of retinol in vitro (Boleda et al, 1993) and in vivo (Deltour et al, 1999b) . However, analysis of Adh1-null mutant mice challenged a major role in retinol metabolism and, instead, suggested a protective function against vitamin A toxicity (Molotkov et al, 2002a, b) .
The Adh1 gene is expressed at a very high level in the liver and also at a significant degree in the small and 
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R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat large intestine, kidney, adrenal, testis, epididymis, uterus and ovary of adult mice (reviewed in Duester, 2000) . Adh1 tissue-specific expression, in contrast to the widespread distribution of Adh3 in vertebrates, resembles the specific pattern of invertebrate Adh3 (Cañ estro et al, 2000, 2003) and would be in agreement with the preservation of some regulatory sequences of the ancestor in the copy that acquired the new specificities.
The ADH1/ADH3 tandem arrangement appears widespread in gnathostomes but its evolutionary fate has been diverse in the different lineages, with independent duplication events. Thus, in what follows, we will analyse the status of the family in the distinct vertebrate lines.
ADH1 and ADH3 in fish
Several lines of evidence point to additional duplications in fish leading to a multiplicity of ADH1 and ADH3 forms in several lineages. Two ADH3 isoforms were first described in Gadus morhua (Atlantic cod) and were named after their high and low activity, ADH3H and ADH3L, respectively (Danielsson et al, 1996) . Later, in Takifugu rubripes (fugu), two forms were reported (Hjelmqvist et al, 2003) , and as each clusters with one cod counterpart (Figure 4 and Supplementary information #2), we have named them H and L. Moreover, searches in EST and genomic databases have rendered ADH3L sequences in Tetraodon nigroviridis (pufferfish), and ADH3 H in Cyprinus carpio (carp), Danio rerio (zebrafish), Gasterosteus aculeatus (three-spined stickleback), Oryzias latipes (Japanese medaka) and Sparus aurata (sea bream) ( Table 1) . Concerning ADH1 multiplicity, to the A forms initially reported in Gadus callarias (Baltic cod) (Danielsson et al, 1996) , T. rubripes (Hjelmqvist et al, 2003) and D. rerio (ADH8) (Reimers et al, 2004) , new sequences have now been added from genome searches: C. carpio, I. punctatus, O. mykiss, O. latipes. Also, after database searches, a new ADH1B subclass can be described in D. rerio, I. punctatus and T. rubripes (Table 1 and Figure 4 ). The constancy of the H/L and A/B forms in several distant teleost species supports an early duplication event. Indeed, the two-tandem arrangement of T. rubripes ADH1B-ADH3H and ADH1A-ADH3L (Figure 3 ) seems to be indicative of an early cluster that probably expanded with the genomic duplication assumed before the radiation of teleosts (4235 MYA) (Amores et al, 1998 ) but after the two major radiations of jawed vertebrates, the ray-finned fish (Actinopterygia) and the lobe-finned fish/tetrapod (Sarcopterygia), 400 MYA.
In D. rerio, two ADH1A (ADH1A1 or ADH8a, and ADH1A2 or ADH8b) and two ADH1B (ADH1B1 and ADH1B2) were identified. Moreover, the close structural relationship of D. rerio ADH1A1 and ADH1A2 with C. carpio ADH1A1 and ADH1A2, respectively, supports an A1/A2 duplication before the zebrafish-carp divergence. Finally, in fugu, a partial ADH1A sequence was identified within the ADH1A-ADH3L cluster.
Two evolutionary pathways could explain the pattern observed for the ADH family in the piscine species (Figure 5a and b) , starting with either one or two tandem duplications before the teleost radiation. In the first case, the duplication (as a consequence of the genomic duplication in teleosts) of an early two-gene cluster, followed by at least three lineage-specific tandem duplications, could account for the present structures in zebrafish and fugu (Figure 5a) . Alternatively, the same genomic duplication involving, in this case, an initial segment with three gene copies, followed by gene conversion and the deletion of one copy in fugu, could have led to the same arrangements (Figure 5b ). Gene conversion has been reported in every species and at every locus that has been examined in detail (Graur and Li, 1999) , and mainly involves genes that are close to each other. In evolutionary studies, gene conversion erodes the record of molecular divergence and misleads phylogenetic reconstructions (Gogarten and Olendzenski, 1999; White and Crother, 2000) . Although present data do not allow clear discrimination between the two evolutionary pathways, the biochemical data lend more support to the three-copy/gene-conversion scenario. While cod ADH1A and zebrafish ADH1A1 are class I enzymes, zebrafish ADH1A2 is phylogenetically class I but functionally class III (Reimers et al, 2004) , compatible with an ADH3 copy that incorporated ADH class I segments by conversion.
ADH2 and ADH7, two new ADH classes in tetrapods
Two additional classes, II and VII, seem to have emerged before the amphibian-amniota split, 350 MYA, during Figure 4 Neighbour-joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree of piscine ADH after protein alignment using ClustalX and adjusted by eye. Figures at nodes are the scores from 1000 bootstrap resampling of the data. The tree was rooted using amphioxus ADH3 as outgroup. The alignment was performed with 194 amino acids of the N-terminal segment, as full-length sequences were unavailable for some species. Two independent clades of class III, H and L (after the high-and low-activity forms reported in cod, respectively) seem to be of common occurrence in gnathostomes. Class I shows variants of A and B subclasses. ADH1A or 1B or both have been found in O. latipes, T. rubripes, G. callarias, O. mykiss and I. punctatus. Additional duplications generated ADH1A1 and ADH1A2 forms in D. rerio and C. carpio, and ADH1B1 and ADH1B2 in D. rerio. Nomenclature is as in Table 1 .
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R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat tetrapod evolution, extending the metabolic capabilities derived from class III and I. ADH2: Class II forms, previously only identified in mammalian and avian/reptilian lineages, have now been retrieved from the Xenopus tropicalis genome database (Table 1) . Although not formally settled, class II enzymes were assumed to derive from class I, to which they are usually compared, since they are mainly found in the liver and contribute to ethanol metabolism (Ditlow et al, 1984; Estonius et al, 1996; Svensson et al, 1999) . Moreover, phylogenetic analyses suggested that ADH2 is the sister group of the tetrapod nonclass III enzymes (Hjelmqvist et al, 1995; Hoffmann et al, 1998; Philippe and Lopez, 2001 ). However, the faster evolutionary rate of class II enzymes -two-to six-fold higher than class I and III, respectively -could have blurred the branching among these classes. At the amino-acid level, ADH2 enzymes are more similar to class III than they are to class I forms (Hjelmqvist et al, 1995) . Moreover, the semiopen conformation of the catalytic domain and the mechanism of catalysis that does not require full domain closure resemble ADH3 (Svensson et al, 2000) . Besides, ADH2 lacks His51, the assumed catalytic base for proton relay in ADH1, which suggests that, as in ADH3, proton transfer proceeds directly to the solvent Svensson et al, 1999) . Moreover, the ADH2 substratebinding pocket contains several insertions and deletions. Among them, the four-residue insertion around position 119, preserved in all class II ADHs (Svensson et al, 1999) , adds an appendix that makes the substrate-binding pocket larger than that of ADH1, although more closed than that of ADH3 (Svensson et al, 2000) . Although it was initially assumed that class II enzymes contribute to ethanol metabolism, rodent ADH2 recognizes ethanol only poorly. Also, the human counterpart is only active, albeit at much lower efficiencies than human ADH4 and ADH1C, at high ethanol concentrations (Hö ö g et al,  2001b) . Therefore, based on the biochemical, structural and catalytic features, we hypothesize that a tetrapod ADH class III was the ancestor of class II (Figure 5c ).
ADH7:
Class VII forms were initially described in birds (Kedishvili et al, 1997) . In chicken, ADH7 (or ADH-F) is flanked by two closely related sequences, annotated as 'similar to ADH-F'. Although the latter could derive from recent tandem duplication events (Figure 6 ), the strikingly high sequence similarities with ADH7, not only at the coding regions, but also at the intronic segments, challenge their true gene identity and raise the possibility of assembling artefacts. The catalytic properties of the chick ADH7 showed that it may act as a steroid/retinoid dehydrogenase (Kedishvili et al, Figure 5 Hypothetical evolutionary pathways leading to vertebrate ADH multiplicity. At the base of vertebrate radiation, an initial tandem duplication of the ancestral ADH3 led to a two-gene cluster. In actinopterygia, two alternative pathways (a and b) may have occurred. Probably after the acquisition of ADH1 activity by the most 5 0 member of the cluster, whole-genome duplication events in teleosts comprising a two-or three-ADH cluster generated the four or six ADH copies depicted in an intermediate step. In the last step, either (a) independent duplications or (b) gene conversion to ADH1 forms combined with one partial and one whole-gene deletion in fugu could account for the present arrangement found in the zebrafish and fugu lineages. (c) In sarcopterygia, subsequent tandem duplications and nucleotide substitutions led to class multiplicity. ADH1 and ADH2 found in all tetrapods were the first new forms, followed by ADH4 and ADH5 (mammals) and, subsequently, by ADH6A and ADH6B (rodents). If mammalian ADH5 was orthologous to the amphibian and avian class VII, class V/VII would have arisen early in tetrapods. The cluster ADH4-ADH1-ADH6A-ADH6B-ADH5-ADH2-ADH3 maps at rat 2q44 and mouse 3G3, the latter showing an ADH5 pseudogene.
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R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat 1997), while no biochemical information is available for the other two similar forms. A sequence with moderate resemblance to the avian ADH7 has been retrieved from X. tropicalis database (Table 1, Figure 6 and Supplementary information #3). If class VII was present in amphibians, an old occurrence in tetrapods should be assumed, although no obvious representatives have been identified in the human, mouse or rat genomes. Either this class was lost or, alternatively, it could correspond to one of the mammalian-specific classes, whose relationship has been masked by high evolutionary rates. Unfortunately, the information gathered to date does not suggest an unequivocal answer.
Amphibian ADH
Amphibians exhibit the greatest ADH complexity reported to date in the animal kingdom (Table 1 and Figure 6 ). Searches on EST and genome databases have rendered at least nine Adh sequences in each X. laevis and in X. tropicalis. Moreover, two ADH enzymes have been reported in Rana perezy. Two Xenopus sequences, one from each species, shared over 85% similarity with amniota ADH3 enzymes and showed preservation of the 22 conserved residues of class III (Table 2) , identifying ADH3 members with reasonable confidence. Moreover, in X. tropicalis, members of the ADH2 and ADH7 classes have also been identified. Figure 6 Phylogeny of ADH in tetrapods. The eight biochemical classes of ADH (I-VIII) can be differentiated phylogenetically, although their relationships are obscured by significant differences in evolutionary rates and lineage-specific duplications. The tree illustrates that each class is evolving at a different rate, the ancestral ADH3 being the most conserved class. XlADH4 and XtADH4, the only enzymes not ascribed to any class, appear to be closer to amphibian class I than to mammalian class IV (see text for details). For NJ tree construction, amino-acid sequences extracted from databases were aligned using ClustalX and adjusted by eye. The reliability of the inferred phylogeny has been assessed by 1000 bootstrap repetitions. A second tree constructed following the maximum-likelihood (ML) method produced a similar topology. In this case, the confidence of each internal branch has been estimated by the quartet-puzzling method, a fast tree search algorithm implemented in PUZZLE 4.0.1. Figures at nodes are the scores from bootstrap resampling of the data (NJ), in bold, and quartet puzzling support values (ML), in italics. Tetrapod ADH3 includes EcADH3, SsADH3, HsADH3, BtADH3, MmADH3, RnADH3, OcADH3, UhADH3, GgADH3, XlADH3 and XtADH3 (clockwise) . Avian/Reptile ADH1 includes UnADH1B, UnADH1A, NnADH1, AmADH1, GgADH1, CjADH1, ScADH1 and AaADH1 (clockwise). Mammalian ADH1 includes HsADH1A, MamADH1, HsADH1B, PhADH1, HsADH1C, EcADH1E, EcADH1S, OcADH1, MmADH1, RnADH1, PmADH1, GkADH1 (clockwise) . Nomenclature is as in Table 1 .
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Concerning class I, an ADH enzyme with functional homologies to this class was reported in R. perezy (Cederlund et al, 1991) . In X. tropicalis, we retrieved three ADH sequences from database searches, which we named ADH1A, ADH1B and ADH1C. All showed highest similarity with class I enzymes, in particular with R. perezy ADH1 (within the range of 67-77%). Each X. tropicalis ADH1 form appeared to be related to two X. laevis sequences, which were denominated following the homologies: ADH1A1 and ADH1A2 after X. tropicalis ADH1A (89 and 81% similarity, respectively), ADH1B1 and ADH1B2 after X. tropicalis ADH1B (94 and 74% similarity, respectively) and ADH1C1 and ADH1C2 after X. tropicalis ADH1C (84 and 89% similarity, respectively) ( Figure 6 ). Gene family studies with globin (Hosbach et al, 1983 ) and a-actin sequences (Stutz and Spohr, 1987) , and the genetic map of eight linkage groups, including the Adh locus (Graham, 2000) , all support the allotetraploid origin of the X. laevis genome (reviewed in Tymowska, 1991) , which we assume to be the basis of the multiplicity. Structurally, the presumptive amphibian ADH1 enzymes show the Thr/Ser48 proton relay component, the signature class I residues, His67, Glu68 and Phe140, and all, except X. laevis ADH1C1, His51 (Thr 51 in X. laevis ADH1C1). Therefore, from sequence comparisons, we propose assigning the Xenopus enzymes to class I.
Based on the expression pattern (present in the stomach, oesophagus and skin but absent in the liver), a X. laevis ADH sequence was classified as a class IV enzyme (Hoffmann et al, 1998) . However, no data about its biochemical activity were available, and phylogenies with the ADH members were not unequivocal. In fact, Xenopus ADH4 shows highest similarity with other amphibian ADH1 (65.4% with ADH1C2 and 64.5% with ADH1B2) (Figure 6 ) and although these values are still too low for definite ascription, they are higher than those obtained with mammalian ADH4 (around 55%). There is no strong evidence in favour of an orthologous relationship of the amphibian enzyme with the mammalian class IV forms. Instead, an amphibian-specific duplication followed by subfunctionalization (Force et al, 1999) would be a plausible outcome. More information on the biochemical properties of the Xenopus ADH4 and on the expression pattern of the ADH members in lobefinned fishes (the tetrapod sister group) should shed light on this issue.
Finally, a R. perezy ADH (termed ADH8) found to be active against retinoids (Peralba et al, 1999) added more complexity to the amphibian family. Although initially ascribed to class IV on the basis of its substrate specificity and gastric localization, as mammalian class IV forms, the three-dimensional structure (Rosell et al, 2003b; Valencia et al, 2003) , in vitro behaviour -more as a retinal reductase than alcohol dehydrogenase -and its unique preference among vertebrate ADHs for NADP þ rather than NAD þ , all suggested a separate class, named class VIII. It has been proposed that the triad Gly223-Thr224-His225, together with Leu200 and Lys228, may account for the cofactor preference, also verified by sitedirected mutagenesis at the triad segment (Rosell et al, 2003a) . Interestingly, in Xenopus, we have derived sequences that are highly similar to R. perezy ADH8: XlADH8 (73.1% similarity), XtADH8A (71.7%) and XtAHD8B (66.7%) (Table 1 and Figure 6 ). Preservation or conservative substitutions (Ser224 and Gln225, the latter only in X. laevis) point to a similar cofactor preference and biochemical role for these enzymes. Until now, class VIII ADH has been restricted to the amphibian lineage.
ADH in amniotas ADH5 and ADH6: ADH5 and ADH6 are the least analysed classes and, thus far, only identified at the DNA level. Adh5 genes have been reported in human (Yasunami et al, 1991; Stromberg and Hö ög, 2000) , deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) (Zheng et al, 1993) and rat (Hö ö g and Brandt, 1995) . Multiple mRNAs are produced by alternative polyadenylation and splicing events (Stromberg and Hö ö g, 2000; Hö ö g et al, 2001a) . The longest transcript (3.3 kb) was found to be the most prominent. The highest transcription levels were detected in the liver, and weaker signals were observed in the small intestine and kidney, although discrepancies in the relative abundances in fetal and adult tissues have been reported Stromberg and Hö ög, 2000) . The predicted protein sequences of human and rodent ADH5 showed important substitutions with respect to the other classes -including Gly47, in contrast to Arg or His in most ADH forms, and Lys51 instead of His in class I enzymes -, which call into question its ethanol oxidizing activity (Höö g et al, 2001a) .
In the human ADH cluster, the class 5 gene was located between Adh1 and Adh2, whereas two Adh plus a pseudogene were found between mouse Adh1 and Adh2 (Szalai et al, 2002) (Figure 3) . The sequence similarity of the three murine copies, Adh5A, Adh5B and Adh5ps, with the human Adh5 and the equivalent position in the cluster suggested a close relationship. However, mouse Adh5A and Adh5B are closely related with rat Adh6A (92.2% similarity) and Adh6B (80.1%), respectively, while Adh5ps clustered with deer mouse, rat and human Adh5 (75.9, 74.1 and 64.3% similarity, respectively) ( Figure 6 ). Moreover, the mouse and rat Adh clusters show the same physical arrangement for these genes (Figure 3) . We suggest that mouse Adh5A would be orthologous to rat Adh6A and mouse Adh5B to rat Adh6B, and hence they should be renamed Adh6, while mouse Adh5ps would be orthologous to rat, deer mouse and human Adh5. No information has been gathered about the expression pattern of Adh6. Interestingly, the rat and mouse enzyme has Gly at position 47, like ADH5 enzymes, but His at position 51, like ADH1. Moreover, all ADH6, and also rodent ADH5, lack Phe140, an otherwise strictly conserved residue in ethanol-active enzymes. Therefore, ADH6 activity against ethanol is still an open question.
In conclusion, ADH6 appears to conform a new class, hitherto restricted to rodents, probably generated by an additional tandem duplication before the rat-mouse divergence, 23 MYA (Adkins et al, 2001) . The origin of the class V remains uncertain. If mammalian class V corresponds to amphibian-avian class VII, class V/VII enzymes would be common in tetrapods, while if class V is restricted to mammals, it would have a more recent origin, after the appearance of mammals, 300 MYA.
ADH4:
The high ability of ADH4 to oxidize retinoids in vitro (Boleda et al, 1993; Yang et al, 1994; Allali-Hassani et al, 1998) prompted the view that this enzyme was a retinol dehydrogenase (Ang et al, 1996; Duester, 1996) .
Evolution of the MDR-ADH family R Gonzàlez-Duarte and R Albalat However, the weak phenotypic effects observed on Adh4-null mutant mice (mainly increased postnatal lethality during gestational vitamin A deficiency (VAD); Deltour et al, 1999a) challenged the hypothesis of the systemic contribution of ADH4 to retinol metabolism (Molotkov et al, 2002b) and suggested that ADH4 contributed to survival only during gestational VAD and in tissues with high RA requirements (Molotkov et al, 2002b) .
Based on comparative analyses, we propose that the Adh4 gene arose from a mammalian-specific duplication of the adjacent Adh1 copy (Figure 5c ), since no Adh4 forms have been detected in the avian/reptilian line and amphibian Adh4 does not seem to be orthologous to the mammalian form (see above). In mammals, the evolution of a high-activity retinol dehydrogenase enzyme could have been relevant for the developing embryo, which, in contrast to oviparous animals that store RA precursors in the egg, relies on maternal retinoids that cross the maternal-fetal barrier. As a result, depending on the maternal diet, embryonic retinoid concentrations can vary significantly and, if severely restricted, lead to the 'VAD syndrome'. The evolution of a high-activity retinol dehydrogenase that could compensate for VAD, a condition that may be common in the wild, would have been selectively advantageous.
Final considerations and perspectives
The ADH-MDR family has been studied in depth, due to the widespread occurrence of the ancestral member in bacteria, yeast, animal and plant species and to the inherent interest of the 'ethanol related' enzymes. Indeed, the horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase, a class I ADH, was the first oligomeric enzyme for which a primary (Jö rnvall, 1970) and tertiary structure (Eklund et al, 1974 (Eklund et al, , 1976 were established. These data, together with the catalytic mechanism of the enzyme (Theorell and McKee, 1961) , prepared the way for future work and encouraged further studies, mainly at the biochemical level. More recently, genomic and EST data provided extremely valuable tools for uncovering new family members, which, when combined with the structural and biochemical data, allow a comprehensive picture of the evolution of the family.
Interestingly, while single-copy gene status was preserved during invertebrate evolution, the initial tandem repeat in vertebrates provided the genetic material for, probably by unequal crossover events, future independent extensions in fish, amphibian and amniota lineages, which led to the extant ADH classes. Moreover, additional multiplicity within classes was generated by further duplications, mainly ADH1A, B and C isoforms in human, 1E and S in horse, 1A and B in lizard, 1A (A1 and A2), B (B1 and B2) and C (C1 and C2) in Xenopus, 1A (A1 and A2) and B (B1 and B2) in fish, ADH2A and B in rabbit, ADH3 H and L in fish, ADH6A and B in rodents, and ADH8A and B in Xenopus. The ADH family expansion exemplifies a neofunctionalization process with reiterative duplication events leading to new activities. Not surprisingly, class ascription of the iterated members is restrained by overlaps in the biochemical capacities, differences in the evolutionary rates and gene conversion events. Besides, the high multiplicity has constrained the biological meaning of the individual forms. Beyond the in vitro biochemical assays, better knowledge on substrate recognition could be attained with cells overexpressing a single ADH form coupled with RNAi inhibition studies to minimize redundancies. Further, the in vivo function and phenotypic effects could be approached taking advantage of the cluster arrangement of all ADH forms through the construction of full and partial knockout mouse models. Finally, an important point to be addressed is how redundancy is maintained and to what extent it affects the viability of the organism. This study highlights the relevance of merging data at the protein, gene and genomic level to understand the mechanisms that underlie the generation of new functions and opens new avenues for evaluating the impact of redundancy at the evolutionary level.
